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Deathless DivideDeathless Divide

by Justina Ireland
A sequel to the best-selling
Dread Nation finds a
devastating loss throwing
everything Jane believes into
question, before encounters
with familiar faces in
Summerland enmeshes her in
a maelstrom of deception and

private demons.

Ghost girlGhost girl

by Ally Malinenko
Tween Malinenko
Zee Puckett loves ghost stories.
She just never expected to be
living one. It all starts with a
dark and stormy night. When
the skies clear, everything is
different. People are missing.
And Zee is seeing frightening

things: large, scary dogs that talk and maybe even
... a ghost.

The getawayThe getaway

by Lamar Giles
When Karloff Country, one of
the world's most famous
resorts, suddenly offers the
richest and most powerful
families a safe haven from the
nightmare outside its walls, Jay
and his crew learn just how far

they'll go to find out the truth and save themselves.

Through the woodsThrough the woods

by Emily Carroll
Teen Graphic Carroll
A graphic novel collection of
five spine-tingling short stories.
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The woods areThe woods are

always watching : aalways watching : a

novelnovel

by Stephanie Perkins
When two girls go backpacking
deep in the woods of the Pisgah
National Forest in the Blue
Ridge Mountains, things go very
wrong when they cross paths

with a serial killer.

Man madeMan made

monstersmonsters

by Andrea L. Rogers
Haunting illustrations are woven
throughout these horror stories
that follow one extended
Cherokee family across the
centuries and well into the
future as they encounter

predators of all kinds in each time period.

Category fiveCategory five

by Ann Dávila Cardinal
In this sequel to Five Midnights,
Lupe, Javier, and Marisol are
back to investigate a series of
murders in the wake of a
hurricane and in the shadow of
a new supernatural threat.

SquadSquad

by Maggie Tokuda-Hall
Teen Graphic Tokuda-Hall
Becca moves to an upscale
Silicon Valley suburb and is
surprised when she develops a
bond with girls who belong to
the popular clique-and even
more surprised when she learns

their secrets.

City of ghostsCity of ghosts

by Victoria Schwab
Tween Schwab
Surviving a near-fatal accident
that gives her the ability to
enter the spirit world, the
daughter of television ghost-
hunters visits with her ghost
best friend and meets another
girl who shares her abilities

before realizing her own danger.

Horror hotelHorror hotel

by Victoria Fulton
Chrissy can see ghost but she
and her friends find more than
they have bargained for when
they investigate an infamously
haunted hotel in L.A. Chrissy is
seeing the terrifying shadow
man who started appearing to

her when her mother was dying of cancer--and
there is an internet troll who keeps sending death
threats to the group.

The taking of JakeThe taking of Jake

LivingstonLivingston

by Ryan Douglass
When a murderous ghost
begins to haunt sixteen-year-
old Jake Livingston, high school
soon becomes a different kind
of survival game.

She is a hauntingShe is a haunting

by Trang Thanh Tran
Seventeen-year-old bisexual
Jade Nguyrn is spending the
summer in Vietnam at the
French colonial house her
estranged father is fixing up as a
vacation rental, but
unbeknownst to her family, the

house and its ghosts have other plans.

Into the lightInto the light

by Mark Oshiro
Two outcasts, Eli and Manny,
find their lives intersecting in
unimaginable ways when the
reported discovery of an
unidentified body draws them
into facing their biggest fears
and confronting their own
identity and who they are

allowed to be.

Pitch darkPitch dark

by Courtney Alameda
A boy who has been in stasis
aboard a space ship preserving
Earth's most valued artifacts
and a girl from a shipraiding
family who is hired to steal the
ship's invaluable cargo become
unexpected allies in a battle

against invading aliens who use sound to kill.

The weight of bloodThe weight of blood

by Tiffany D Jackson
When her classmates discover
her biracial identity, Maddy, a
white-passing senior, becomes
the target of their bullying and
discovers she possesses secret
powers that pose a risk to all
who wronged her.

Dead flipDead flip

by Sara Farizan
Eighteen-year-olds Cori and
Maz, once inseparable best
friends, reunite to solve the
mystery of what happened to
their other friend Sam--who
disappeared five years ago and
has now returned, not having

aged at all.
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